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Introduction – Melissa Cougle, SVP and CFO

2Q’21 Overview – Mike Kearney, President and CEO

Financial Performance – Melissa Cougle, SVP and CFO
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Disclaimer
This release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. All statements, other than statements of historical facts, included in this press release that address
activities, events or developments that the Company expects, believes or anticipates will or may occur in the future are forward-looking
statements. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, forward-looking statements contained in this press release specifically include
statements, estimates and projections regarding the Company’s future business strategy and prospects for growth, cash flows and liquidity,
financial strategy, budget, projections and operating results, the amount, nature and timing of capital expenditures, the availability and terms of
capital, the level of activity in the oil and gas industry, volatility of oil and gas prices, unique risks associated with offshore operations, political,
economic and regulatory uncertainties in international operations, the ability to develop new technologies and products, the ability to protect
intellectual property rights, the ability to employ and retain skilled and qualified workers, the level of competition in the Company’s industry,
global or national health concerns, including health epidemics, including COVID-19, the continuation of a swift and material decline in global
crude oil demand and crude oil prices for an uncertain period of time, the length of time it will take for the United States and the rest of the
world to slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus to the point where applicable authorities are comfortable easing current restrictions on various
commercial and economic activities, future actions of foreign oil producers such as Saudi Arabia and Russia and the risk that they take actions
that will prolong or exacerbate the current over-supply of crude oil, the timing, pace and extent of an economic recovery in the United States
and elsewhere, uncertainties related to the merger with Expro Group, the impact of current and future laws, rulings, governmental regulations,
accounting standards and statements, and related interpretations, and other guidance. These statements are based on certain assumptions
made by the Company based on management’s experience, expectations and perception of historical trends, current conditions, anticipated
future developments and other factors believed to be appropriate. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of performance. Although
the Company believes the expectations reflected in its forward-looking statements are reasonable and are based on reasonable assumptions, no
assurance can be given that these assumptions are accurate or that any of these expectations will be achieved (in full or at all) or will prove to
have been correct. Moreover, such statements are subject to a number of assumptions, risks and uncertainties, many of which are beyond the
control of the Company, which may cause actual results to differ materially from those implied or expressed by the forward-looking statements.
These include the factors discussed or referenced in the “Risk Factors” section of the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2020 filed with the SEC and the additional factors discussed or referenced in the “Risk Factors” section of the Company’s Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 that will be filed with the SEC. Any forward-looking statement speaks only as of the
date on which such statement is made, and the Company undertakes no obligation to correct or update any forward-looking statement,
whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by applicable law, and we caution you not to rely on
them unduly.

This presentation includes the non-GAAP financial measures of adjusted EPS, adjusted EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA margin, which may be used
periodically by management when discussing the Company’s financial results with investors and analysts. Adjusted EPS, adjusted EBITDA and
adjusted EBITDA margin are presented because management believes these metrics provide additional information relative to the performance
of the Company’s business. These metrics are commonly employed by financial analysts and investors to evaluate the operating and financial
performance of the Company from period to period and to compare it with the performance of other publicly traded companies within the
industry. You should not consider adjusted EPS, adjusted EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA margin in isolation or as a substitute for analysis of the
Company’s results as reported under GAAP. Because adjusted EPS, adjusted EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA margin may be defined differently by
other companies in the Company’s industry, the Company’s presentation of adjusted EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA margin may not be
comparable to similarly titled measures of other companies, thereby diminishing their utility. For a reconciliation of each to the nearest
comparable measure in accordance with GAAP, please see the Supplemental Financials in our earnings press release.

http://www.franksinternational.com/
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No Offer or Solicitation
This communication relates to a proposed merger and related transactions (the “Transactions”) between Frank’s International N.V. (“Frank’s”) and Expro Group Holdings International Limited (“Expro”). This communication
is for informational purposes only and does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any securities or a solicitation of any vote or approval, in any jurisdiction, pursuant to the Transactions or
otherwise, nor shall there be any sale, issuance, exchange or transfer of the securities referred to in this document in any jurisdiction in contravention of applicable law. No offer of securities shall be made except by means
of a prospectus meeting the requirements of Section 10 of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.

Important Additional Information
In connection with the Transactions, Frank’s has filed a registration statement on Form S-4 (the “Registration Statement”) with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”), which includes a preliminary proxy
statement/prospectus of Frank’s. In addition, Frank’s intends to file other relevant materials with the SEC regarding the Transactions. After the Registration Statement has been declared effective by the SEC, a definitive
proxy statement/prospectus will be mailed to the shareholders of Frank’s and Expro. SHAREHOLDERS OF FRANK’S AND EXPRO ARE URGED TO READ THE PROXY STATEMENT/PROSPECTUS (INCLUDING ALL AMENDMENTS
AND SUPPLEMENTS THERETO) AND OTHER DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE TRANSACTIONS THAT WILL BE FILED WITH THE SEC CAREFULLY AND IN THEIR ENTIRETY WHEN THEY BECOME AVAILABLE BECAUSE THEY WILL
CONTAIN IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THE TRANSACTIONS. Such shareholders will be able to obtain free copies of the proxy statement/prospectus and other documents containing important information about
Frank’s and Expro once such documents are filed with the SEC through the website maintained by the SEC at http://www.sec.gov. Additional information is available on the Frank’s website, www.franksinternational.com.

Participants in the Solicitation
Frank’s and its directors and executive officers may be deemed to be participants in the solicitation of proxies from the shareholders of Frank’s in connection with the Transactions. Expro and its officers and directors may
also be deemed participants in such solicitation. Information regarding Frank’s directors and executive officers is contained in the preliminary proxy statement/prospectus, the proxy statement for Frank’s 2020 Annual
Meeting of Shareholders, which was filed with the SEC on April 28, 2020, Frank’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2020, which was filed with the SEC on March 1, 2021, and certain of its
Current Reports on Form 8-K. You can obtain a free copy of these documents at the SEC’s website at http://www.sec.gov or by accessing Frank’s website at http://www.franksinternational.com. Other information
regarding persons who may be deemed participants in the proxy solicitation and a description of their direct and indirect interests, by security holdings or otherwise, are contained in the Registration Statement and the
preliminary proxy statement/prospectus and will be contained in amendments thereto, as well as other relevant materials to be filed with the SEC when they become available.

Forward-Looking Statements and Cautionary Statements
The foregoing contains “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. All statements, other than statements of
historical fact, included in this communication that address activities, events or developments that Expro or Frank’s expects, believes or anticipates will or may occur in the future are forward-looking statements. Words
such as “estimate,” “project,” “predict,” “believe,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “potential,” “create,” “intend,” “could,” “may,” “foresee,” “plan,” “will,” “guidance,” “look,” “outlook,” “goal,” “future,” “assume,” “forecast,”
“build,” “focus,” “work,” “continue” or the negative of such terms or other variations thereof and words and terms of similar substance that convey the uncertainty of future events or outcomes identify the forward-
looking statements, although not all forward-looking statements contain such identifying words. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, forward-looking statements contained in this press release specifically
include, but are not limited to, statements, estimates and projections regarding the Transactions, pro forma descriptions of the combined company, anticipated or expected revenues, EBITDA, synergies or cost-savings,
operations, integration and transition plans, opportunities and anticipated future performance. These statements are based on certain assumptions made by Frank’s and Expro based on management’s experience,
expectations and perception of historical trends, current conditions, anticipated future developments and other factors believed to be appropriate. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of performance.

Although Frank’s and Expro believe the expectations reflected in these forward-looking statements are reasonable and are based on reasonable assumptions, no assurance can be given that these assumptions are accurate
or that any of these expectations will be achieved (in full or at all) or will prove to have been correct. Moreover, such statements are subject to a number of assumptions, risks and uncertainties, many of which are beyond
the control of Frank’s, which may cause actual results to differ materially from those implied or expressed by the forward-looking statements. Such risks and uncertainties include the risk of the failure to obtain the
required votes of Frank’s and Expro’s shareholders; the timing to consummate the Transactions; the risk that the conditions to closing of the Transactions may not be satisfied or that the closing of the Transactions
otherwise does not occur; the failure to close the Transactions on the anticipated terms, including the anticipated tax treatment; the risk that a regulatory approval, consent or authorization that may be required for the
Transactions is not obtained in a timely manner or at all, or is obtained subject to conditions that are not anticipated; the occurrence of any event, change or other circumstances that could give rise to the termination of
the merger agreement relating to the Transactions; unanticipated difficulties or expenditures relating to the Transactions; the diversion of management time on Transactions-related matters; the ultimate timing, outcome
and results of integrating the operations of Frank’s and Expro; the effects of the business combination of Frank’s and Expro following the consummation of the Transactions, including the combined company’s future
financial condition, results of operations, strategy and plans; the risk that any announcements relating to the Transactions could have adverse effects on the market price of Frank’s common stock; potential adverse
reactions or changes to business relationships resulting from the announcement or completion of the Transactions; expected synergies and other benefits from the Transactions; the potential for litigation related to the
Transactions; results of litigation, settlements and investigations; actions by third parties, including governmental agencies; volatility in customer spending and in oil and natural gas prices, which could adversely affect
demand for Frank’s and Expro’s services and their associated effect on rates, utilization, margins and planned capital expenditures; unique risks associated with offshore operations; global economic conditions; liabilities
from operations; decline in, and ability to realize, backlog; equipment specialization and new technologies; adverse industry conditions; adverse credit and equity market conditions; difficulty in building and deploying new
equipment; difficulty in integrating acquisitions; shortages, delays in delivery and interruptions of supply of equipment, supplies and materials; weather; loss of, or reduction in business with, key customers; legal
proceedings; ability to effectively identify and enter new markets; governmental regulation, including legislative and regulatory initiatives addressing global climate change or other environmental concerns; investment in
and development of competing or alternative energy sources; ability to retain and hire key personnel, including management and field personnel; the length of time it will take for the United States and the rest of the
world to slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus to the point where applicable authorities ease current restrictions on various commercial and economic activities; and other important factors that could cause actual results
to differ materially from those projected. All such factors are difficult to predict and are beyond Expro’s or Frank’s control, including those detailed in Frank’s annual reports on Form 10-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q
and current reports on Form 8-K that are available on Frank’s website at http://www.franksinternational.com and on the SEC’s website at http://www.sec.gov. Any forward-looking statement speaks only as of the date on
which such statement is made, and Expro and Frank’s undertake no obligation to correct or update any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by
applicable law. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward- looking statements.
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2Q’2021 Company Highlights

Customer activity levels have continued to improve across all segments 
and geographies

Revenues increased 14% sequentially and 25% year over year 

Business recovery and cost actions resulted in Adjusted EBITDA 
improving 85% sequentially and margins of 12%

International geographies grew top line revenue by 12% from the prior 
quarter and 20% year over year aided by newer product lines
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Europe / Africa: Benefitting from continued recovery in offshore West Africa and the 
North Sea with higher customer activity levels.

Middle East / Asia Pacific: New contract start-ups and increasing activity levels in 
Australia and Malaysia were slightly offset by softening in certain areas of the Middle East. 

South America: Improving revenues with project start-ups commencing during Q2 with 
more rig additions anticipated in the second half of the year. 

North America Offshore: Rebound to near pre-COVID revenue levels as a result of a 
strong focus on all product lines in this region and strong technology penetration.

U.S. Land: Experiencing moderated growth with additional rig activity in the region while 
focusing on inflationary pressure to margins.
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Awarded inaugural Most Valuable Partner (MVP) by 
Supermajor in Guyana

Record setting casing string run with zero rejected 
connections

New AEROTM Reamer Series Tools gaining traction in the 
market

Awarded geothermal well project in the Caribbean region
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Bringing together iconic brands to add scale, breadth, stability and upside

Pro forma company has meaningful scale, a diversified offering across well lifecycle 
and geo-markets, providing full cycle resiliency and growth potential

Future facing technologies better position company for energy transition

Significant cost and revenue synergies to be realized

Considerable net cash balance and financial flexibility with significant free cash flow
upside

On track to close during the third quarter

Transformative Combination with Expro Group

8
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($ in millions) 2Q'21 1Q'21 2Q’20
Quarterly 
Variance

Prior Year 
Variance

Revenue $  107.8 $  94.8 $  86.1 14% 25%

Net Loss (12.6) (23.9) (34.2) Favorable Favorable

Adjusted EBITDA (1) 12.4 6.7 (1.7) 85% Favorable

Adjusted EBITDA Margin (1) 12% 7% (2)% 5% 14%

EPS $ (0.06) $  (0.11) $  (0.15) Favorable Favorable

Operating Cash Flow (0.6) (15.5) 26.4 Favorable Unfavorable

Cash, Cash Equivalents and ST 
Investments 190.6 193.6 192.9 (2)% (1)%

Purchases of Property, Plant & 
Equipment 2.2 2.3 10.3 (4)% (79)%

2Q’21
Segment Revenue

TRS

CE

Tubulars

TRS Tubulars CE

CE

TRSTubulars

1. Please see the tables in the appendix of this presentation for a reconciliation of all non-U.S. GAAP numbers to the 
nearest measure calculated in accordance with U.S. GAAP.
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Highlights

• Revenue increased 8% sequentially to 
$71.9 million with Adjusted EBITDA 
totaling $9.8 million 

• Higher activity levels across regions 
drove the sequential improvement with 
several rig start-ups that occurred 
during the first quarter seeing a full 
quarter of revenue

• Increased activity and project start-ups 
drove Adjusted EBITDA improvement

• Moderate Q3 growth anticipated before 
strong incremental improvement during 
Q4 with additional rig activity

$62.3 
$52.9 

$65.0 $66.3 $71.9 

2Q'20 3Q'20 4Q'20 1Q'21 2Q'21

Revenue

$4.0 $1.0 $3.8 
$8.1 $9.8 

6% 2% 6%
12% 14%

 $-

 $10.0

 $20.0

 $30.0

 $40.0

 $50.0

-50%

0%

50%

2Q'20 3Q'20 4Q'20 1Q'21 2Q'21

Adjusted EBITDA

Adjusted EBITDA Adj. EBITDA Margin
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Tubulars
2Q’21 Highlights
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Highlights

• Revenue increased 42% sequentially 
to $16.6 million with Adjusted 
EBITDA totaling $4.1 million

• Significant tubular deliveries 
occurred during the quarter and over 
25% growth in the drilling 
technologies business which is 
seeing revenue exceed pre-COVID 
levels

• Profitability increased largely 
attributable to product mix changes 
as well as a tubular delivery during 
the first quarter that carried higher 
product costs

$8.7 

$16.5 $15.9 

$11.7 

$16.6 

2Q'20 3Q'20 4Q'20 1Q'21 2Q'21

Revenue

$0.7 
$1.8 

$3.9 

$0.6 

$4.1 8% 11%

25%

5%

25%

-20%

0%

20%

40%

 $-

 $2.0

 $4.0

 $6.0

 $8.0

 $10.0

2Q'20 3Q'20 4Q'20 1Q'21 2Q'21

Adjusted EBITDA

Adjusted EBITDA Adj. EBITDA Margin
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Cementing Equipment
2Q’21 Highlights
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$15.0 $15.0 $15.5 $16.9 
$19.4 

2Q'20 3Q'20 4Q'20 1Q'21 2Q'21

Revenue

$0.9

$3.4 $4.0
$4.8 $4.9

6%

23% 26% 28% 25%

-50%

-30%

-10%

10%

30%

 $-

 $2.0

 $4.0

 $6.0

 $8.0

2Q'20 3Q'20 4Q'20 1Q'21 2Q'21

Adjusted EBITDA

Adjusted EBITDA Adj. EBITDA Margin

Highlights

• Revenue increased 15% to $19.4
million with Adjusted EBITDA of $4.9 
million with significant improvement in 
North America Offshore

• Adjusted EBITDA margins were lower 
due to a change in product and service 
mix from the prior quarter

• Consistent strong margin performance 
from segment over the prior quarters 
which we anticipate will continue in the 
back half of the year
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Outlook
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Activity levels will continue to increase 
anticipating additional incremental growth 
from current levels

Confident in our ability to continue 
generating double-digit Adjusted EBITDA 
margins in 2021 
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Frank’s International N.V. is a global oil services company that provides a broad and
comprehensive range of highly engineered tubular running services, tubular
fabrication, and specialty well construction and well intervention solutions with a
focus on complex and technologically demanding wells.

$390M full year
2020 revenue

$9M full year
2020 adjusted
EBITDA(1)

$0.7B market 
capitalization(2)

2,400 employees

40 countries

Recipient of 
multiple awards
for technology and 
engineering

1. Please see the tables in the appendix of this presentation for a reconciliation of all non-U.S. GAAP numbers to the 
nearest measure calculated in accordance with U.S. GAAP. 

2. Market capitalization as of June 30, 2021. 
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* Comprised of equity-based compensation, unrealized and realized gains/losses, investigation related matters and other adjustments.  
Please see the supplemental financials in our earnings press release.

Three Months Ended Twelve Months Ended

June 30, Mar. 31 June 30 Dec. 31, 
($ in thousands) 2021 2021 2020 2020
Net loss $ (12,617) $ (23,886) $ (34,245) $ (156,220)
Goodwill impairment — — — 57,146
Severance and other charges, net 3,399 7,376 5,162 33,023
Interest income, net 101 287 (178) (712)
Depreciation and amortization 15,332 16,107 17,252 70,169
Income tax expense (benefit) 6,773 1,070 8.986 (4,081)
Gain on disposal of assets (1,479) (182) (650) (1,424)
Foreign currency (gain) loss (2,718) 2,868 (1,693) 211
Charges and credits* 3,621 3,013 3,674 10,884
Adjusted EBITDA $ 12,412 $ 6,653 $ (1,692) $ 8,996
Adjusted EBITDA margin 12 % 7 % (2) % 2 %
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Three Months Ended Twelve Months Ended

June 30, Mar. 31, June 30, Dec. 31, 
($ in thousands) 2021 2021 2020 2020
Net loss $ (12,617) $ (23,886) $ (34,245) $ (156,220)
Goodwill impairment (net of tax) — — — 55,740
Severance and other charges, net (net of tax) 3,399 7,347 4,937 33,724
Net loss excluding certain items $ (9,218) $ (16,539) $ (29,308) $ (66,756)

Loss per diluted share $ (0.06) $ (0.11) $ (0.15) $ (0.69)
Goodwill impairment (net of tax) — — — 0.25
Severance and other charges, net (net of tax) 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.14
Loss per diluted share excluding certain 
items $ (0.04) $ (0.07) $ (0.13) $ (0.30)
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connect with us
www.linkedin.com/company/franks/

www.facebook.com/franksinternational/

@franksintl
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